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Chapter 511 

At this point, Charlotte was afraid that they would delve further into the topic. 

She leaned softly against Cecelia's side and said, "Mom, I'm not feeling very well, and I'd like to go 

upstairs and sit for a while. Besides, I haven't met Dad yet." 

Cecelia hastened to hold Charlotte's hand and said in an anxious voice, "You hurry upstairs to rest. Here, 

I and your father will take care of the rest, and you don't have to worry. Make sure to take care of 

yourself. Mom can't lose you again." 

"Hmm." Charlotte nodded. 

At this point, Joyce said sagely, "Cecelia, we'll take our leave. You must have a lot of things to take care 

of. Sorry, we could not be of much help, so I won't bother you anymore." 

Karl also said, "Ms. Hurley, I never thought we would be related in such a way. If you need anything, feel 

free to contact me. Now that we are relatives, I will take care of it, please don't worry." 

"Good. I was unable to receive you properly because of the changes in my family. I'll see you some other 

time." Cecelia replied sincerely. 

waved her hand, 

any more sensitive topics might be brought up, and she didn’t want Karl to 

in Rodney's hand, who knew if the Cole 

For a moment, 

she also knew it wasn't easy. How could it be possible for her to kill a detective or the son of the 

as if she wanted to burn through both of them with her own 

you okay? Your face looks white, do you want me 

rest, I want to stay with Grandpa." Charlotte leaned her head on Cecelia's shoulder and spoke 

a good girl. Mom is so 

resentment and ruthlessness 

family, and she wanted to see Rodney buried before she could feel 
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Chapter 512 

"I don't mind. You don't have to tell me, it's your privacy, and don't worry, I won't tell anyone else. Not 

even Juanita." Joyce smiled lightly, then her face sank again, "I just thought about the way Charlotte 

uncovered the white cloth on Rodney. Hey, just how could someone die like that for no reason? I also 



saw him in Riveria Haze this afternoon. Somehow, although I only met him twice, and I barely knew him, 

his sudden death made me feel so hard in my heart. I just could not calm down." 

She raised her head slightly and looked into the hazy yellow streetlight, and surprisingly her eyes were 

slightly moist. Was it because she had no relatives? Or did Charlotte's words also touch her deeply? 

Charlotte cried on Rodney's body, "I grew up without any family, and I grew up alone for over 20 years! 

It was so hard for me to finally find my own family." 

A newly found family was lost again. 

And she did not even know where or who her relatives were. Although she had not fantasized about her 

relatives for a long time, at this time she indeed felt a sense of loss. She was envious that Charlotte 

could find her family. 

and such a happy family, how good it would 

felt like she had lost her own loved one. What's wrong with 

think Rodney's death is a bit fishy." Karl changed the subject to avoid her being 

sharply, "Really? Why didn't you point it out at 

however, with my experience, this could not be that simple. The Heath family is very special, if I do not 

have definite evidence, the police can not intervene in the case. It will create a lot of trouble for the 

department. 

Heath falling with his back 

he fell backward. That's why the back of his head hit the stairs in that position. If he fell backward 

backward when their center of gravity is already low and only more stable?" Joyce shook her head, 

feeling it was quite impossible, 

military shouldn't be amateurs at such searches. At 
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"Yes, we just simply could not solve every case. I've seen too many unsolvable cases. I really don't want 

Stephanie and Rodney's case to just sink forever." Karl sighed, "Besides, the Heath family and I are still 

related, I just have to try to find out the truth. I've kept all the photos from the scene and will go back 

and study them. Hopefully, we can make a breakthrough." 

"Yeah, I forgot about that until you mentioned it. You're actually Charlotte's cousin." Joyce teased, "In 

that case, I don't even dare to count on you to check your own cousin." 

Karl suddenly stopped in his tracks and said seriously, "How’s that even related? I could never let her go 

just because I'm related to her…" 

"Come on. I'm just kidding. Look at you, you can't take a joke!" Joyce smiled, "You got to see the fun and 

pick up a relative for nothing today, so it was a good trip." 



The atmosphere between the two gradually melted up, talking and laughing, and from the perspective 

of the shadow from afar, they looked like a sweet couple. 

"By the way, I forgot to tell you. I think of something strange. I heard Cecelia talk about how Charlotte 

got accidentally hit by a car in the evening and was sent to the military hospital. The Heath family had a 

series of accidents, very strange. And, as you know, I also saw Charlotte and Ricky together in Skymall 

this afternoon ..." 

when suddenly Karl winked at her, 

fell behind her, and she turned her head in confusion to follow his line of sight and 

cold pool, and his face was 

help but roll her eyes. Luther actually came to Eden Apartment 

think you'd have an affair with another man besides Justin. Who is 

at Karl 

it was expected, it was funny for him to ask Karl such a question. She didn't 

to waste her breath with 

laughing, and flirting. His chest felt stuffy. Damn women, 

trying to drag Joyce over to him. Seeing her standing next to other men 

Chapter 514 

Although, he could not remember a bit of these things now. 

However, just for the case in front of him, the reason why Karl had been helping Joyce, he was a man 

and he could not know any better. 

"Karl, it's so late. Is it not appropriate for you to still be under my wife's apartment building? It's time for 

you to go back." Luther gave a chilling eviction. 

"Mr. Warner should not bother Miss Knowles as well since he and Joyce have separated and are about 

to receive divorce papers. Isn't it time to go back too?" 

Karl sneered. 

"You!" Luther was furious, and he didn't expect that a criminal police officer would give him a hard time. 

Could it be that Karl had some kind of overwhelming background? Damn, it felt so bad to lose his 

memories. 

Joyce had never seen Karl and Luther quarrel before, so she hurriedly pulled Karl back, "I'm fine, don't 

worry. It's getting late, I'm going to go upstairs and get some rest. You should hurry back and I'll discuss 

tonight's matter with you when I have time." 

and shut up, "If anything happens, call me, 

"What did you say?" 



Call the police? Karl actually asked Joyce to call the police. What did he think he was? 

her. You don't want to marry her, there are 

off the words and left with 

that the two of them were still on good terms and had helped each other, he may not be able to say 

such harsh words. Now, since Luther had amnesia and did not even know him, he had no worries about 

expressing his 

me?" Luther was indignant. He questioned Joyce, "He likes you, can't 

friends. It has nothing 

sleep!" Luther dropped these words and stepped into the elevator lobby 

the elevator and tried to block it, "Hey. What do you mean? Do you have to force 

not say a word, and went directly out of the elevator, and 

that Joyce was too late to stop it and Luther had already opened 
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The minimalist design of the sofa was apparently from the hand of a master. It saved space and gave the 

room a premium feel. 

The whole apartment looked different! All she could see were smooth lines and top-quality furniture. 

Even the bed in the room was also replaced with a multifunctional bed, even with an electric folding 

function. And the desk, coffee table, and even the kitchen cabinets, all looked pleasing to the eye. 

"What right do you have, to throw away the things I bought? Those are the things I paid for!" Joyce was 

furious to the core. 

"What? You've got 10% of the Warner Group and you can't afford to throw away a few pieces of cheap 

furniture?" 

Luther taunted, "I've decided to live here every day until the divorce is done. Keep an eye on you so you 

don't cuckold me and bring a man back to the apartment and embarrass me." 

Joyce was so angry that she stuck out a finger and pointed at him indignantly. 

day? I did take 10% of your shares, but how I use them is my business. What 

live here, I can't use that kind of inferior furniture." He looked unconcerned. He sounded so snobbish 

that she could never reason with 

back her anger, rushed into her room, took out her suitcase, 

didn’t want to go, she 

to follow her into the room immediately 



jerked the suitcase away and 

to move to Justin's place? Joyce, I can see that you are really good at getting so many men around you." 

Luther's tone became increasingly sarcastic, "You've done a great job of cheating Grandma and got 

went back to what Karl 

getting a divorce and want to marry another woman, stay away from her. You don't 
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She took out her phone, "Yeah. I am just capable like that, now all I have to do is make a phone call. 

Justin will be here to pick me up in no time. You're so bothered about your woman cuckolding you, so 

you just don't keep an eye on me. Why don't you go watch your fiancée! Keep an eye on her and don't 

let her cheat on you. After all, she's the one who's going to marry you!" 

Luther’s eyes burned with hidden anger. Damn woman, she had successfully provoked him. 

With a long arm, he instantly snatched the phone out of her hand, stopping her from calling Justin. 

"The Henderson family has always attached great importance to family background, and there is no way 

they will let you in as an orphan girl. Don't dream!" He said with disdain. 

"Oh, don't be so confident. Garrett has already met with me and we had a good talk! Throw away your 

worn-out ideas, I think you're the one dreaming." Joyce returned the same disdainful sarcasm, 

unceremoniously. 

Hell, she didn't want to marry into the Henderson family, but at this point, she just didn't want to 

contribute to his arrogance. 

He made her uncomfortable, and she must not let him feel comfortable. 

"You!" 

lit up with fire and anger, and he grabbed her jaw with a fierce grip, his long arms closing in, pulling her 

closer to him, pressing her right against his chest. She had 

an idea was too much for him to accept. He thought that after the divorce, the Henderson family would 

never want 

he didn’t want, 

was not the case at all. Even a stubborn person like Garrett accepted Joyce, not 

but he was so angry that he was on the verge of 

were too close. Through the thin clothing, Joyce could even feel his violent heartbeat, rapid 

when you and I faked the marriage, do you just want the shares of 

hand gradually hardened, cupping her 



you? If he could satisfy you, why would you deliberately approach me? What? Don't you just want to 

find a bigger backer, and you're satisfied with those shares you got? Why do you need to go far away 

and why don’t you just seduce me 

Chapter 517 

At this moment, his brain was confused and chaotic. 

Her bright obsidian eyes seemed like an endless sea. She looked straight into it and could not see the 

bottom. 

These days, he had also thought about the whole thing over and over again and really couldn't 

remember anything. But he thought, since he had already filed for divorce with her, he must have made 

the decision to leave her. Of course, he still wondered why he would default to the 30-day divorce 

cooling-off period, since as a matter of fact, he could always find a shortcut, and the divorce would be 

just a matter of minutes. 

However, this time, no one could answer his doubts. 

Jacqueline and Shelly both had a very strong animosity towards Joyce. He could not ask anything from 

them. They said Joyce was scheming and had cheated grandmother. So, no one knew what really 

happened between him and Joyce. 

He could only infer from the only clues available. 

For example, they had filed for divorce and were in the waiting period. 

and they had 

pregnant and the baby 

his initial judgment was just right and she was purposeful and scheming, and she must have used some 

tricks to get close to his grandmother, gaining her 

this moment, he looked into her clear, watery eyes, and had a 

to her, and the fact that he could only sleep peacefully in Eden Apartment, were things he had no 

tackled hard by 

her, and she didn't know exactly what he was going to do. But she didn't want to show weakness 

long time, Luther finally resisted the urge of 

move out today. I'm not sleeping here tonight." 

knew, he was just afraid that if he stayed, he would lose control. The 

gathered her collar and was still on alert. He was so erratic, and she couldn't figure it out what could be 

on his mind, and now that he had lost his memory, his behavior was even more outrageous. It was clear 

that he had said he was coming 
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When she left the Warner residence, she didn't take any of her fancy clothes and jewelry with her. She 

was not interested in these. 

"Mr. Warner, why didn't you give me an invitation for your engagement?" She suddenly asked. 

Luther froze, not expecting her to make such a request. 

"You're coming?" He frowned. 

"Why not?" She raised an eyebrow. 

"I'll have Aaron send you an invitation tomorrow." He said back, "I'll go first." 

With that, Luther turned and struck out of the apartment. 

When Luther left, Joyce breathed a long sigh of relief and sat down on the couch. 

too much more comfortable than before. It was soft enough and gave her back enough support. Even 

for 

apartment, now equipped with master-class furniture, was still small 

Luther was quite generous 

missed calls and unread text messages. Probably she had put it on silent when she was at the Heath 

Karl, asking 

immediately replied to the text message, "He has gone, it's 

missed calls were from Justin, three in 

thought about it and called 

and came Justin's 

it on mute, didn't notice. What is it?" Joyce 

voice, and I was going to go see you at Eden Apartment. Can I have some tea in your apartment?" 

the clock, and it was past twelve, "Sorry, it's too late, I'm going to 

overnight in the house we rented just so that you could take care of me. Now, you really can't? I can 

sleep on the couch, Joyce, and I really want to see you. I'm right near your apartment, and I'll be there as 

soon 

she had a chaotic situation here and really could not let 

Chapter 519 

Luther returned home and lay in the big wide bed, tossing and turning, unable to sleep. 

Since the accident, he had only been able to sleep at Eden Apartment. 



Now that he'd left Eden Apartment, he certainly couldn't just go back again just to sleep there. Damn it, 

he cursed, the thought of Joyce made his body hot and uncomfortable. He simply got up, turned on his 

computer and started working. 

The work that had piled up during the period of memory loss had been largely dealt with. The 

Clarenworth real estate contract that was delayed due to the car accident was also signed. In the past 

two days, several new projects had been signed, and the business was going smoothly. 

He concentrated on finishing his work, and before he knew it, it was already dawn outside. He wanted 

to go back to bed to rest for a while, but he was now so awake and energetic. When he was about to get 

up, the doorbell suddenly rang. 

He looked at his watch, it was only five o'clock, who could it be so early? 

desk suspiciously and frowned when he saw that it was Jacqueline and 

saw the door open and rushed 

Jacqueline gasped and waved at him, "Luther, come down here. Something big happened to the 

quickened his pace and walked 

died of blood loss." Jacqueline said 

all day? She did not come to the group again. Just how could Rodney lose his 

did you not sleep last night?" Shelly noticed that Luther was fully clothed and his watch was not 

and said casually and perfunctorily, "A little business to 

in a coma for a week, and you just rushed out of the hospital. You must not stay 
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"Yes. It's not too late, we can just arrive at the Heath family by seven o'clock. They won't leave this early 

even if they have to go back to the Capital." Luther lifted his wrist to check his watch and said, "I'll sleep 

for half an hour, and then I could just get changed and go. You guys wait here for me for a while." 

"Good. You hurry up and take a rest." Jacqueline quickly waved her hand, "I'll get everything else ready." 

By the way she had to put on a light makeup, since she couldn't go to the Heath family like this. 

"Hmm." 

With that, Luther turned around and went upstairs. 

At the Heath residence. 

Although it was already dawn, it was still overcast, without a single cloud. 

grief, with white drapery hanging 

for the 



and several military 

the black casket in the middle of the main hall, and Cecelia, dressed in a black 

casket, holding it with one hand, her whole body leaning on the side of the coffin, her face pale and 

breathless, her tear 

hurriedly walked towards Cecelia, "Cecelia, are you okay? Why didn't you tell me when something like 

this happened? 

you all here? I didn't want to disturb you. 

Luther, you're here. Shelly, you're here too." Charlotte saw them coming and hurriedly stood up to greet 

them, she wiped her tears haphazardly and sniffled, looking pitying 

you look so bad. Don't cry, you need to take care of yourself, don't forget you're still pregnant 

his head in greeting 

Do you want 


